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PREFACE
One of the present compilers in 1949 presented
a bibliography on the same subject and same title as REPORT
No. 4 of the California Archaeological Survey. The 1949
bibliography ran to 27 pages - about one third of the length
of the present list. We offer the present work not as a
complete reference list to publications on the subject, but
rather as an interim and admittedly incomplete bibliography
which may be of assistance in locating information on
regional archaeology. We have generally avoided listing
papers which have appeared in short-lived, usually mimeo-
graphed, newsletters. There are dozens of these fugitive
series, and in some cases they report useful data, but
since they are not regularly available there seems little
purpose in citing them. A useful project would be for some
person to compile a reference collection of them in some
library or research facility where they could be consulted.
We had originally planned to annotate and cross-
reference this bibliography, but that proved to be such a
large task that we have not been able to accomplish it.
R. F. Heizer
A. B. Elsasser
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I. CALIFORNIA: PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL BACKGROUND
Antevs, E. Precipitation and water supply in the Sierra Nevada. Bull. Amer.
Meteorological Soc. 20:89-91, 1939.
The Great Basin, with emphasis on glacial and postglacial times.
III Climatic changes and pre-white man. UU Bull. 38:168-191, 1948.
Aschmann, H. H. Great Basin climates in relation to human occupance. UCAS-R
42 23-40, 1958.
Bailey, H. P. Climate, vegetation and land use in southern California. State
of Calif. Div. of Mines, Bull. 170:31-44, San Francisco, 1954.
Bailey, T. L. and R. H. Johns. Geology of the Transverse Range Province,
southern California. State of Calif. Div,. of Mines, Bull. 170:83-106,
San Francisco, 1954.
Blackwelder, E. Pleistocene glaciation in the Sierra Nevada and Basin ranges.
Geological Soc. of Amer. Bull. 42:865-922, 1931.
The geological background. In the Great Basin, with emphasis
on glacial and postglacial times. UU Bull. 38, Biolog. Ser. 10:3-16, 1948.
Blanc, R. P. and G. B. Cleveland. Pleistocene lakes of southeastern California.
State of Calif. Div. of Mines, Mineral Information Serv., Vol. 14, No. 4:
1-8; No. 5:1-8, 1961.
Bonnot, P. The Abalones of California. Bull. Calif. Fish and Game Comm.,
34:141-169, 1948.
Bryan, K. Geology and ground water resources of the Sacramento Valley, Calif.
USGS Water Supply Paper 495, 1923.
Campbell, D. H. and I. L. Wiggins. Origins of the flora of California.
Stanford Univ. Publ. Sci., 10, No. 1, 1947.
Cannon, W. A. Tree distribution in central California. Pop. Sci. Monthly
85:417-424, 1914.
Cooper, William S. The Broad-Sclerophyll vegetation of California: an ecological
study of the&chaparral and its related communities. Carnegie Inst. Wash.
Publ. 319, 1922.
Davis, W. M. The lakes of California. Calif. Jorn. Mines and Geology 29:
175-236, 1933.
Douglass, A. E. Survey of Sequoia studies. Tree Ring Bull. 11:20-32; 12:10-16;
13:5-8, April, 1945; October, 1945; July, 1946.
Drake, N. F. The topography of California. Journ. of Geol., 5:563-578, 1897.
-3-
Eaton, J. E. Tie-ins between the marine and continental records in
California. Am. Journ. Science 237:899-919, Dec. 1939.
The Pleistocene in California. Calif. State Div. Mines,
Bull. 118, Pt. 2:203-206, 1941.
Evermann, B. W. and H. W. Clark. A distributional list of the species of
fresh water fishes known to occur in California. Bull. Calif. Fish
and Game Comm., Vol. 35, 1931.
Follett, W. I. Fish remains from two submerged deposits in Tamales Bay,
Marin County,, California. Occasional Papers of the Calif. Academy
of Sciences 67(2), 1968.
Gale, H.S. Geology of southern California. Internat. Geo. Congr.,e
16th Sess., Guidebook 15:1-68, 1932.
Grant, U.S. IV, and H. RI. Gale. Catalogue of the marine Pliocene and
Pleistocene mollusca of California and adjacent regions. Mem. San
Diego Soc. Nat. Hist., 1:19-77, 1931.
Grinnell, J. Distributional list of the mamals of California. Proc.
Calif. Acad. Sci., Ser. 4, 3:265-3909 1913.
The burrowing rodents of California as agents in soil
formation. SI-AR 1923:339-350.
_______ A systematic list of the mammals of California. Univ. Calif.
Publ. Zool. ,21:313-324, 1923.
A revised life-zone map of California. Univ. Calif. Publ.
Zool. ,40:328-330.
Grinnell, J., S. Dixon and J. M. Linsdale. The fur-bewring mammals of
California. 2 vols. Univ. Calif. Press, Berkeley, 1937.
Hall, Harvey Monroe and Joseph Grinnell. Life-zone indicators in Calif-
ornia. Proc. of the Calif. Acad. of Sciences, Fourth Series IX(2)
37-679 1919.
Hay, O P. The Pleistocene of the western region of North America and
its vertebrated animals. Carnegie Inst., Washington, Publ. 322.
Hubbs, C. L. and R. R. Miller. The zoological evidence. In The Great
Basin, with emphasis on glacial and postglacial times. Univ. of Utah
Bull. 38:17-1669 1948.
Ingles, L.C. Mammals of California. Stanford Univ. Press, 1947.
Jenkins, 0. P. Geologic map of California. Calif. State Div. Mines, 1938.
Geomorphic provinces of California. In Geologic formations
and economic development of the oil and gas fields of California.
Calif. State Div. of Mines, Bull. 118, Pt 2:83-889 1941.
-4-
Jenny, H. Exploring the soils of California. In California Agriculture:
317-394. U. C. Press, 1946.
Jensen, H. A. A system for classifying vegetation in California. Bull.
Calif. Fish and Game Comm., Vol. 33, No. 4. San Francisco, 1947.
Jepson, W. L. The Silva of California. Univ. Calif. Press, Berkeley, 1910.
A flora of California. 2 Vols. Berkeley, 1936.
A manual of the flowering plants of California. UC Press,
Berkeley, 1951.
Keen, A. M. An abridged check list and bibliography of west North American
marine mollusca. Stanford Univ. Press, 1937.
Keep, J. West Coast shells. Stanford Univ. Press, 1937.
McAdie, A. G. The rainfall of California. Univ. Calif. Publ. Geog., 1:
127-240, 1941.
Merriam, C. Hart. The buffalo in northeastern California. Journ. of Mamal-
ogy, 7:211-214, 1926.
Munz, P. A. and D. D. Keck. A California flora. U.C. Press, 1959.
Murdock, J. and R. W. Webb. Minerals of California. Calif. State Div. Mines,
Bull. 173, 1956.
Murphy, G. I. A key to the fishes of the Sacramento-San Joaquin basin. Bull.
Calif. Fish and Game Comm., 27:165-171, 1941.
Reed, R. D. The geology of California. Tulsa, Oklahoma, 1933.
California's record in the geologic history of the world. Calif.
State Div. Mines, Bull. 118, Pt. 2:99-118, 1941.
Report of the examining commission on rivers and harbors to the
governor of California. Sacramento, 1890.
Russell, R. J. Climates of California. Univ. Calif. Publ. Geog., 2:73-84, 1926.
Instability of sea level. Amer. Scientist 45:414-430, 1957.
Sedelmeyer, H. A. Preparation of a new relief map of California. Calif. Div.
Mines, Bull. 27:73-77, 1931.
Shedd, S. Bibliography of the geology and mineral resources of California.
Calif. State Div. Mines, Bull. 104, 1931.
Shinn, C. H. Let's know some trees: brief descriptions of the principal
California trees. U.S. Dept. Agri., Misc. circular No. 31, 1931.
Storie, R. E. and W. W. Weir. Key to soil series of California. Berkeley, 1941.
-5-
Sperisen, F. J. Gem minerals of California. Calif. Journ. Mines and Geol.,
34:34-74, 1938.
Sudworth, G. B. Forest trees of the Pacific slope. U.S. Dept. Agrie,
Forest Service, 1908.
Weir, W. W. Subsidence of peat lands of the Sacramento-San Joaquin Delta,
California. Hilgardia, 20(3):37-56, 1950.
Wilmarth, G. M. Names and definitions of the geologic units in California.
USGS Bull. 826, 1931.
Wing, R. L. Index of topographic mapping in California. Calif. State Dept.
Public Works, Div. Water Resources, 1948.
II. ETHNOGRAPHIC BACKGROUND
Ames, J*" Report on Mission Indians of California. Washington: GPO, 1873.
Bancroft, H. H. The native races of the Pacific Coast. 1. Wild Tribes,
San Francisco, 1882.
Bancroft Library, UC Berkeley. List of printed maps of California.
Library Bull. 9, 1887.
Bard, C. L. Medicine and surgery among the first Californians. Touring
Topics, 22:20-30, 1930.
Baumhoff, M. Ecological determinants of aboriginal California populations.
UC-PAAE 49:155-236, 1963.
Beattie, G. W. California's unbuilt Missions: Spanish plans for an
inland chain. Los Angeles, 1930.
Blackburn, T. Ethnohistoric descriptions of Gabrielino material culture.
UC-Arch. Survey Annual Report:1-50, Los Angeles, 1963.
Browne, J. R. The Indian reservations of California. In W. W. Beach,
Indian Miscellany, pp. 303-322, Albany, 1877.
Caughey, J. W. The Indians of California in 1852. Huntington Library,
San Marino, 1952.
Cook, S. F. The conflict between the California Indian and white civili-
zation: I-IV. UC-IA 21-24, 1943.
Cowan, R.E. Alexander S. Taylor, 1817-1876 - First bibliographer of
California. Cal. Hist. Soc. Quarterly 12:18-24, 1933.
-6-
Davis, E. L. An ethnography of the Kuzedika Paiute of Mono Lake, Mono County,
California. Univ. Utah Miscellaneous Paper No. 8, 1965.
DuBois, C. The 1870 Ghost Dance. UC-AR Vol 3, No. 1, 1939.
Religion of the Luiseno Indians. UC-PAAE 8, No. 3, 1908.
Ellison, W. H. The Federal Indian policy in California, 1846-1860. Mississippi
Hist. Review, 9:37-67, 1922.
Engelhardt, Z. The Franciscans in California. Harbor Springs, Mich., 1897.
The missions and missionaries of Calif., 1908-1916. San Francisco.
Gardner, L. The Surviving Chumash. UC Arch. Survey Ann Rept., 7:277-302,
Los Angeles, 1965.
Geary, (Rev.) G. The Secularization of the California missions (1810-1946).
Catholic Univ. of Amer. Studies in Amer. Church History, 1934.
Gould, R. Aboriginal California burial and cremation practices. UCAS-R 60:
149-168, 1963.
Grinnell, E. Making acorn bread. UCAS-R 41:42-45, 1957.
Heizer, R. F. California population densities, 1770 and 1959. UCAS-R 50:
9-12, 1960.
Heizer, R. F. and M. A. Whipple. The California Indians. Berkeley, 1951.
Hewes, G. W. California flicker-quill headbands in the light of an ancient
Colorado cave specimen. A Ant 18:147-154, 1952.
Hodge, F. W. Hupa rod armor. Masterkey 24:167, 1950.
Hoffman, W. J. Miscellaneous ethnographic observations on Indians inhabiting
Nevada, California and Arizona. USGS-AR 109 1878.
Hoopes, A. W. Indian affairs and their administration with special reference
to the Far West 1849-1860. Philadelphia, 1932.
James, G. W. Basket Makers of California at work. The Basket 1:3:3-18,
Pasadena, 1903.
Klimek, S. Culture element distributions:I, The structure of California Indian
culture. UC-PAAE 37:1-70, 1935.
Krause, F. Die kultur der Kalifornischen Indianer. Leipzig (98 pp.), 1921.
Kroeber, A. L. The dialectic division of the Moquelumnan Family. AA 8:
483-494, 1906.
Ethnography of the Cahuilla Indians. UC-PAAE 8:29-68, 1908
-7-
Kroeber, A. L. The anthropology of California. Science, 27:281-290, 1908.
The tribes of the Pacific Coast. ICA, 19th session,
pp. 385-401, 1917.
Games of the California Indians. AA 22:272-277, 1920.
Handbook of the Indians of California. BAE-B 78, 1925.
Culture element distributions: III Area and Climax.
UC-PAAE 37:101-116, 1936.
Cultural and natural areas of Native North America.
UC-PAAE 38, 1939.
_Two papers on the aboriginal ethnography of California.
UCAS-R 56, 1962.
Mason, J.A. The ethnology of the Saline Indians. UC-PAAE 10:97-240,
1912.
Mason, 0. T. The Ray collection from Hupa Reservation. Smithsonian
Inst. Report 666:205-239, 1886.
Merriam, C. H. Totemism in California. AA 10:558-562, 1908
The Hang-e or ceremonial house of the Northern Miwok of
Hachana Village near Railroad Flat, Calaveras County, California.
UCAS-R 38:34-35, 1957.
Ethnographic notes on California Indian tribes.
uCAS-R 68, Part I,(1-166), 1966.
Ethnological notes on northern and southern California
Indian tribes. UCAS-R 68, Part II, (167-256), 1967.
Ethnological notes on central California Indian tribes.
UCAS-R 68, Part III, (257-448), 1967.
Village names in twelve California mission records.
UCAS-R 74, 1-175, 1968.
Moriarty, J.R. III. Pre-Spanish marine transport and boat building techniques
on the upper and lower California coast. The Brand Book 1, part 2,
San Diego Corral, Westerners 1:19-27, 1968.
Pilling, A.R. The archaeological implications of an annual coastal visit
for certain Yokut groups. AA 52:438-440, 1950.
Powers, S. Tribes of California. SI-CNAE, Vol. 3, 1879.
Putnam, G. R. A Yuma cremation. AA 8:264-267, 1895.
Read, C. H. An account of a collection of ethnographic specimens formed
during VancouVer's voyage in the Pacific Ocean. JEAI 21:99-108, 1891.
-8-
Reid, H. Letters on the Los Angeles County Indians to the Los Angeles Star
in the 1850's. Dakin, S. B., A Scotch Paisano, Appendix B. 215-286,
UC Press, 1939.
Riddell, F. A. Ethnogeography of two Maidu groups. I, The Silom Ma'a Maidu.
Masterkey 42:145-52, 1968.
Ethnogeography of two Maidu groups. II, The Tosaidum Maidu.
Masterkey 42:85-93, 1968.
Roberts, B. L. Descendants of the Numu. Masterkey 39:13-22, 1965.
Descendants of the Numu. Masterkey 39:66-76, 1965.
Robinson, E. Vancouver's Californian bows. UCAS-R 28:1-5, 1955.
Rostlund, E. Freshwater fish and fishing in native lorth America. 13C Publ.
in Geog. 9:1-313, 1952.
Sanchez, N. van de G. Spanish and Indian place names in California.
San Francisco, 1922.
Schenck, W. E. Historic aboriginal groups of the California delta region.
UC-PAAE 23:123-146, 1926.
Shervin, J. Face and body painting practices among California Indians.
UCAS-R 60:81-147, 1963.
Taylor, A. S. The Indianology of California, 1860-1863. California Farmer
and Journ. of the Useful Sciences, Vols. 13-18, Feb. 22, 1860 - Oct. 30,
1863.
Twitchell, E. W. The California Pandemic of 1833. Calif. and Western Medici-
cine 23:592-593, 1925.
Voegelin, C. F. Tubatulabal ethnography. UC-AR 2, 1938.
Walker, E. F. Indians of southern California. SM-M 17:201-216, 1943.
Waterman, T. Native musical instruments of California and some others. In
Out West, Vol. XXVIII, No. 4, April, pp. 276-286, San Francisco, 190.
Weber (Rev.) F. J. Indian "Ballgame" at Mission San Luis Rey. Masterkey 41:
(3):116-117, 1967.
Toypurina the temptress. Masterkey 43:75-76, 1969.
Willoughby, N. C. Division of labor among the Indians of California. UCAS-R 60
7-80, 1963.
Yates, L. G. On recent ethnological explorations on the west Coast. Alameda
County Independent, Vol. 1, No. 7:246-248, 1877.
-9-
III A. TECHNIQUES OF STONE WORKING
Carter, G. F. Artifacts and Naturifacts: some parallels between Japanese
and American stonework. Anthrop. Journ. of Canada, 5 (1), 1967.
Eberhart, H. The milling stone complex, genuine or spurious. A Ant 30:
352-353, 1965.
Farmer, M. F. Southern California discoidals. Masterkey 27:177-183, 1953.
Gebhard, P. Concerning grooved axes in California. A Ant 12:54, 1946.
Heizer, R. F. The occurrence and significance of Southwestern grooved axes
in California A Ant 11:187-193, 1946.
Heizer, R. F., and H. Kelley. Scraper plane burins. Masterkey 35:146-150,
1961.
Henshaw, H. W. Perforated stones from California. BAE-B 2, 1887.
Johnson, E. N. The serrated points of central California. A Ant 6:167-170,
1940.
Laudermilk, J. D., and T. G. Kennard. Concerning lightning spelling.
AMS 25, 5th Ser., 104-122, 1938. (See also Farmer, I. Observations
and experiments in Calif. on production of flakes that look worked
but are caused by lightning-strikes.)
Putnam, F. W. On a collection of perforated stones from California. Proc.
Boston Soc. for Nat. Hist. 23:356, 1888.
Rust, H. N. The obsidian blades of California. AA VII:688-695, 1905.
Schumacher, P. The method of manufacture of several articles by the former
Indians of southern California. PM-R 11:258-268, 1878. Reprinted in
UCAS-R 59:77-82, 1963.
Swartz, B. K., Jr. Blade manufacture in southern California. A Ant 25:
405-407, 1960.
Treganza, A. E., and Valdivia, L.L. The manufacture of pecked and ground
stone artifacts: a controlled study. UCAS-R 32:19-29, 1955.
III B. CALIFORNIA INDIAN FLINT CHIPPING
Anonymous. Primitive bows and arrows; their character and uses in North
America and the wounds caused by them. *Forest and Stream 69:808-810,
848-851, 1907. (Flint chipping in the Clear Lake area).
Barbieri, J. A. Technique of the implements from Lake Mojave. SM-P 11:
99-107, 1937. (Analysis of chipping techniques.)
-10-
Beckvith, E.G. Report of explorations for a route for the Pacific railroad
on the line of the forty-first parallel. In Repts. of explor. and survey
for a railroad from the Mississippi River to the Pacific Ocean, 1853-1854,
2:1-66, 1855. (P.43)
Belcher, E. On the manufacture of works of art by the Esquimaux. Trans.
Ethnol. Soc. of London 1:129-146, 1861.
Bixby, L. B. Flint chipping. A Ant 10:353-361, 1945.
Chever, E. E. The Indians of California. Amer. Nat. 4:129-148, 1870. (Pp.139-140)
Dixon, R. B. The northern Maidu. AMNH-B 17:119-346, 1905.
Farmer, M. F.' Lightning spalling. A Ant 4:346-348, 1939.
Goddard, P. E. Life and culture of the Hupa. UC-PAAE 1:1-88, 1903. (P.34)
Harner, M. J. Thermo-facts vs. artifacts: an experimental study of the Malpais
industry. UCAS-R 33:39-43, 1956.
Harrington, M. R. There's no Mystery about arrowheads. Desert Magazine 5:
10-13, 1941.
Holmes, W. H. Handbook of aboriginal American antiquities. BAE-B 60:296, 299,
311-316, 318, 320, 326-329, 1919.
Latta, F.F. Handbook of Yokut Indians. Oildale, Calif.,, 1949. (Pp.139-141)
Loeffelholz, K. von. Account of the Tsorei Indians of Trinidad Bay, 1850-1856.
In R. F. Heizer and J. E. Mills, The four ages of Tsurai, pp. 135-179.
Univt of Calif. Press, 1952.
Lyon, C. How the Indians made stone arrowheads. Hist. Mag., 3:214, 1859.
Miller, M. L. The so-called California "Diggers". Popular Sci.Monthly 50:
201-214, 1896. (P.207)
Nelson, N. C. Flint working by Ishi. Holmes Anniversary Vol., pp. 397-401,
Washington, 1916. Reprinted in A. L. Kroeber and T. T. Waterman, Source
Book in Anthropology, pp. 244-249, New York, 1931.
Pope, S. T. Making Indian arrow heads. Forest and Stream 81:796, 1913.
Yahi archery. UC-PAAE 13:103-152, 1918.
Powers, S. Tribes of California.SI-CNAE 3, 1877.
Ray, P.H. Manufacture of bows and arrows among the Natano (Hupa) and Kenuck
(Klamath) Indians. Amer. Nat. 20:832-833, 1886. Reprinted in SI-AR
1886:228-229, 1889.
Redding, B. B. How our ancestors in the stone age made their implements.
Amer. Naturalist 13:667-674, 1879.
-11-
Redding, B.B. Prehistoric treasures. Californian 1:125-128, 1880.
Rust, H. N. Tom, the arrow maker. Lad of Sunshine, 8:13-15, 1897.
Sapir, E. Yana texts. UC-PAAE 9:1-235, 1910. (P.43, note 62.)
Sapir, E. and L. Spier. Notes on the culture of the Yana. UC-AR 3:239-298,
1943. (P.268.)
Schumacher, P. Remarks on the Kjbkken moddings on the northwest coast of
America. SI-AR 1873:354-362, 1874. (Pp. 355-356.)
L'age de pierre chez les Indiens Klanaths. Revue d'ethno-
graphie, 1:500-504, 1882. Also printed in Bull. U.S. Geol. and Geog.
surveys of the territories, 3:547-549, 1877.
Snyder, J. F. The method of making stone arrow-points. The Antiquarian,
1:231-234. Columbus, Ohio, 1897.
Squier, R. J. The manufacture of flint implements by the Indians of northern
and central California.UCAS-R 19:15-33, 1953.
Waite, E. G. Letter to the editor on flint chipping in central and northern
California. Overland Monthly, 12:185-6, 1874.
III C. TYPES, MANUFACTURE, AND USE OF MARINE SHELLS
Bennyhoff, J. A. and Heizer, R. F. Cross-dating Great Basin sites by
Californian shell beads. UCAS-R 42:60-92, 1958.
Bowers, S. Relics from an Indian grave. Science, 7:35-36, 1886.
Curtis, F. Microdrills in the manufacture of shell beads in southern Cali-
fornia. Masterkey, 38:98-105, 1964.
Gifford, D. S. and E. W. Californian Olivellas. The Nautilus, Vol. 57:
73_80, 1944.
Heizer, R. F. Curved single-piece fishhooks of shell and bone in California.
A Ant 15:89-97, 1949.
Holmes, W. H. Art in shell of the ancient Americans. BAE-AR for 1880-1881l
179-305, 1883.
Hudson, J. W. Pomo wampum makers. Overland Monthly 30:101-108, 1897.
Ingersoll, E. Wampum and its history. Amer. Naturalist 17:467-479, 1883.
Kroeber, A. L. Ethnography of the Cahuilla Indians. UC-PAAE 8:29-68, 1908.
-12-
Orchard, W. C. Beads and beadvork of the American Indians. MAIHF-Contri-
butions 11, 1929.
Robinson, E. Shell fishhooks of the California coast. Occasional Papers of
the Bernice P. Bishop Museum 17:57-65, 1942.
Silsbee, J. Determining the general source of Calif. Olivella shells.
UCAS-R 41:10-11, 1957.
Stearns, R. E. C. Aboriginal shell money. Amer. Naturalist, 11:344-350, 1877.
Ethno-Conchology - a study of primitive money. SI-AR for
1887, Vol. 2:297-334, 1889.
Shell money. Amer. Naturalist, 3:1-5, 1869.
Tower, D. B. The use of marine mollusca and their value in reconstructing pre-
historic trade routes in the American Southwest. Papers of the Excavators'
Club 2:3, 1945.
Treganza, A. E., and L. L. Valdivia. Painted shell artifacts from California.
UCAS-R 38:11-13, 1957.
Yates, L. G. Notes on the aboriginal money of California. Overland Monthly,
2nd Ser., 27:337-342, 1877.
Shell money of California. Bull. So. Calif. Acad. Sci., 3:156-158;
4:16-17, 26-27, 1904-05.
IV. POTTERY, BAKED CLAY, FIGURINE
Anonymous. More steatite objects. SM-M XXI:104-105, 1947.
Baldwin, G. C. The pottery of the southern Paiute. A Ant 16:50-56, 1950.
Bryan, B. A clay figurine found in southern California. Masterkey 38:66-69, 1964.
Davis, J. T. Further notes on clay human figurines in the western United States.
UCAS-R 48:16-31, 1959.
Douglas, F. H. and R. D'Harnoncourt. Indian art of the United States, New York,
1941. (P. 37. )
DuBois, C. G. Diegueno mortuary ollas. AA 9:484-486, 1907.
Elsasser, A. B. Two fired-clay figurines from central California. A Ant 29:
118-120, 1963.
Forbes, J. D. Pueblo pottery in the San Fernando Valley. Masterkey 36:36-38, 1961.
Ford, J. A. et al. The Jaketown site in west-central Miss. AMNH-AP 45:53-55, 1955.
-13-
Gayton, A. H. Yokuts and western Mono pottery-making. UC-PAAE 24:230-255,
1929.
Gifford, E. W. Pottery making in the Southwest. UC-PAAE 23:353-373, 1928.
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